
eQuoteCarInsurance.com Relaunches Auto Insurance Comparison Website 
 
Compare Rates from 15 Insurance Agencies.  eQuoteCarInsurance.com relaunched its website today 
allowing its users to compare car insurance rates better and faster than before.  With a focus on user 
experience and security, eQuote Car Insurance is able to provide consumers with the information and 
services they need to find the lowest cost car insurance. 
 
eQuote Car Insurance today relaunched their website, eQuoteCarInsurance.com, a site that helps 
consumers find and compare free car insurance quotes online.  The site has two main focuses - providing 
its users with fast and accurate car insurance quotes and providing useful and informative information to 
allow its visitors to make an informed decision when choosing car insurance. 
 
Many insurance sites today provide a poor overall user experience.  Some do not provide instant quotes 
and instead the consumer is hassled by phone calls for weeks from various insurance agents all asking 
the same questions in order to provide a quote.  Others do not provide enough resources to inform the 
consumer about different types of coverage and what they can do to save on car insurance.  Finally, 
plenty of sites do not offer comparison shopping on auto insurance.  They provide 1 rate, their own, and if 
the consumer wants to go elsewhere, they have to start from the beginning of the process. 
 
That is where eQuoteCarInsurance.com is different.  The site has partnerships with 15 insurance 
agencies to provide real time comparison shopping on car insurance.  Users enter their information on 
one secure form and within seconds receive up to 4 rate quotes allowing them to decide which insurance 
company is best for them.  The site also provides useful information on car insurance and car insurance 
companies within its Learning Center.  With eQuote Car Insurance, consumers can find the right 
insurance for them in a quick, simple and secure location.   
 
About eQuoteCarInsurance.com 
eQuote Car Insurance simplifies the process of shopping for insurance by doing the leg work for you. 
We've partnered up with America's leading insurance providers to allow you to comparison shop for the 
insurance policy that is right for you at the lowest possible price. 
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